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North Platte Porter Kills .

Wife in Quarrel at Denver
North Platte, Neb., April 27.

(Special.) Harley Davis, negro

Omaha Lad Whoj Lost Leg Is Discharged
From the Armyas 'Temporarily Disabled'

CARD INDEX KEPT

OF LOOT BY SILK

MASK BURGLAR

Chicago foWck Seek Two

Women Pals' of
' Man '

Killed After Battle
With Police.

WILSON BLAMED

AT SUGAR PROBE

FOR PRICE RAISE

Failure to Sanction Purchase
Cuban Crop .and Concur-

rence ;ln Louisiana I-
ncrease Reason Assigned.

DIVORCE GRANTED
t)N AGREEMENT OF

$33,000 ALIMONY
x

David W. Schultz Will Pay
Ex-Wi- fe $3,000 Cash

And $250 Monthly.

David W. Shultz, president of
the Shultz Brothers company, own-
er of the E-i- son shop, 313 South
cfteenth street, agreed to pay his
vife. Ann, $33,000 alimony, and this
agreement is attached to a decree
of divorce, grafted to him yester-
day by District Judge Sears.

Mr. Shultz brought suit Novem-
ber 18, 1919, on grounds of extreme
cruelty during the last four years.
The couple were married in Council

board and at 6 S per pound in Cuba,
the attorney general concurred in a
price of 17 cents and 18 cents at
the plantation for Louisiana sugar,
thus giving as it were, an official
government price for raw sugar.
The effect of this action in part was
to advance the Cuban price. In De-
cember the Cuban price had ad-

vanced to over lyj cents per pound
and it is now quoted at ' cents.

"The advance in price of sugar of
two cents per pound means an addi-- .
tionftl cost per annum to American
consumers of $j 80,01)0,000. As the
price of Cuban'sugar has now

front b'A cents to 18J4 cents,
if. his level is maintained there is
a difference of over a billion dollars
in the cost of sugar the consumers
in the United States for 1920 Over
what it would have cost' the Ameri-
can consumer if the Cuban crop had
been nurchasld at tVi cents by the
sugar equalization board as it recom-
mended to the president."

porter at the riatte aney nan

here, killed his wife, Beatrice Davis,"
in Denver Monday and gave him
self up.
1 He stated that they had been mar.
ried. in Sapulpa, Okl., eight years
ago and after residing here the wife
became; dissatisfied and went ta
Denver '911 March 22. He said when
he toW her he had come tor the
boy she-pulle- a gun and fire'd at
hint and he grabbed it from he'r and
shot jierj in self-defens-e. The boy
Vitnes'sd the tragedy. Davis is
abut 30' years old and Mrs. Davis
was '22.

BesVant Ads Are Best Business
Boosters."

Pluffj, April 20. 190J, and have twJ

t'hlrato Trlbune-Omah- ft Itos I.raard Wlr.
Washington, April 27. Apprehen-

sion over the rising price of sugar
and' further increase predicted led
to- - the summoning to Washington
by Attorney General Taltner of
sugar refiners of the country, who
conferred for hours Monday with
Howard Figg, special assistant to
the attorney general in charee of

en it's rut and scrub
children. Custody ot the children
is granted to Mrs. Shultz by the
decree.

Mr. Shultz will pay $3,000 of the
alimony at once. The remaining
$30,000 is to he paid in monthly
installments of $250.

If, before that time lias expired,
lie .sells his interest in Shultz Broth-
ers company, or tr the company
goes out of business, the entire bal-
ance becomes payable immediately.

A provision of the agreement is
that if Mrs. Slinltz has pot remar-
ried at the end of 10 years, her

will pay her $50 a month
lor the rest of her life.- - "'

When Harry S. Tickard of Omaha
entered the United States army for
the world war in September, 1917,

he .was a young man of athletic
bulid and in excellent health.

He came back from France in

April, 1919, with nerves shattered,
one leg off and the other dangling
useless.

When Harry FickarcJ went into
the army three years ago he was
told the United States' government
would, take the best of care of him
if he happened to be wounded in
fighting Germans.

Two weeks ; ago he was dis-

charged from tlie base hospital at
Ft. Sheridan, ,111., with papers an-

nouncing he was "temporarily dis-

abled." .

Cursory 'Examination.
The rating of "temporary dis-

ability." Harry' Pickard says, was
given him after, a cursory and seem-

ingly perfunetojry examination by a
colonel of the army medical corps,
serving as one of the officials at the
Fort Sheridan hospital.

Under the papers discharging liim
as "temporarily disabled"
Pickard isx receiving from the gov-
ernment $80 a i month. If he had
been rated as "permanently dis-

abled," as, his
i
friends Contend he

should have been, he would be get-

ting a total of $157.50 a month.
Pickard is alone in the

world, so far as financial help is
concerned." His only relative in this
country is a brother in Chicago,
deeply enmeshed in providing for
himsejf and hlis family. Other
relatives in Scotland have no more
than (enough for' their own support,
he says- - t

Th wounds,! which literally took
Pickard's physical and financial sup-

port! out from iunder him, were re-

ceived in the tftick of the Argonne
drivel 18 days 'before the armistice
was feigned. A German long-rang- e

shell exploded iif the midst of Pick-
ard's'. company, scattering shrapnel
about' and wbundijig 24 men, five of
whom died later.

TvJo pieces of shrapnel lodged in
Pickird's left leg and made ampu-tatid- n

of the limb necessary. Three
ottieV pieces were picked out of his
right kg by surgeons, hut the shrap-
nel A in HamafrrJ tfi nerveft nf

all day long
Ds Ilj &tch You in the Back!

It may be that you are mysteri-
ously ..attacked by pain in back
(lumbago), or limbs, "neuralgic"
Eainsbooting-anywher-

e,

feet. Pain
or

and
backache, of a:y kind are often
caused by kidney disorder, which
means', that the. kidneys are not
working properly. Poisonous mat
ter and ric acid accumulate within
iho body in great abundance, over
workingihe rick kidneys. Perhape

AHVMtTlSEMENT

Chicago Tribune --Omaha Bee Lred Wire.

Chicago, April " 27. "Harry
James," the silk mask burglar, who
staged a most dramatic battle in a

police station Sunday night and
finally died with. 20 bullets through
his body and brain after seriously
wounding two policemen, was not
a "lone wolf in the field of crime.
Search is being made for, his two
women pals, who rode in a costly
limousine and assisted him in lo-

cating rich treasures and afterward
in stealing it.

He was identified' as James Har-riga- n,

former operative for a big
loop detective agency. There had
been hopes the body would be iden-

tified as that of Edward Moore, the
"Hoosier Kid," whom police and
numerous victims would be pleased
to identify as a corpse

Numerous witnesses have been
found who had seen Harrigan, and
two womeii, always ,in a big
limousine, driving about the "Gold
Coast," presumably locating the resi-

dences that were to be' robbed at
convenience.

Harrigan rented a warehouse in
which he stored the stolen property,
loads of oriental rugs, expensive
draperies, furs, clothing, trunks filled
with jewelery and silver, hundreds of
pairs of silk stocking and many
silk skirts. ' - . s

, The "police today hauled out three
patrol wagon loads of this Toot for
identification. Harrigan kept a list
of his stealings, the date, name, and
where the stuff was sold. In addition
to loot worth many thousands, he
has, disposed of, the stolen property
in, his storehouse is valued, at more
than $100,000. The pojice say it
would have been impossible for one
man, even as fast a worker as Har-

rigan, to have accumulated so much
property. Much of it is believed to
have been stolen in- - other cities by
a gang of which Harrigan was the
head.

WILL RADIUM AT LAST

OPEN .THE DOOR OF

THE GREAT UNKNOWN?
Tf tou art sick and want to Get WU

and Keep Well, write for literature that
tells How and Why this almost unknown
and wonderful new element brings relief ta
ao manjr sufferers from Rheumatiam,
Sciatica, Gout, Neuritis, Neuralgia, Nerv-
ous Prostrstion. High Blood Pressure and
diaeaaea of the Stomach, Heart, Lungs.
Liver. Kidney a and other ailments. You
wnf thia Radio-A- t five Solar Pad day and
night, receiving the Radio-Acti- Raya

you nave become nervous,
despondent, sick, feverish, ir
rftrhfa. hnvft hMflfJhe OIwm-jf- mr

5

cpots appearing before-- the
eyes, bags under tne uas ana
Inrlr Ambition to do thiotS.

The latest and most effective means of

overcoming such trouble is, take a single
Anuria4 (antl-uric-aci- d) Tablet before

profiteering and high cost cases.
Following the conference the De-

partment of Justice and the refiners
were silent concerning their deliberat-
ions-. TRe department, it is under-
stood, asked from the

Refineries in eliminating sugar profit-
eering and hoarding. The unneces-

sary middleman and the sugar spec-
ulator are also understood to have
come up for discussion.

Take No Action.
The representatives left the meet-

ing with no definite plan of action
yet agreed upon. The session will be
continued. ,

Representative Tinkham 5f Massa-
chusetts, republican, who introduced
the resolution to investigate the
action of Mr. Palmer in connection
with the price on Louisiana sugar,'
has prepared a survey of the sugar
situation, in which he places the
blame for the present high prices
and the scarcity of the commodity
on the 'non-actio- n of the president
of the United States in August and
September last, and in part to the
action of the attorney general jn
November last." He said the in-

vestigation already made by the
committee had "established these
these facts beyond contradiction,"
and added:

President Is Blamed.
"In August and September last,

the sugar equalization board recom-
mended in two communications to
the president the great desirability
of purchasing the Cuban 1920 crop.
Otherwise, it asserted there would
be a very great increase in the price
of sugar and a geat scarcity in
1920. It is stated that the Cuban
crop could be purchased for six and
orte-ha- lf i cents per ' pound at"Tht.t
time which was an advance of only
one cent per pound above the 1919
price and would have allowed sugar
to retail in the United States in 1920
at 11 and 12 cents per pound.

"The action which the sugar
equalization board recommended
could legally have been approved by
the president. He, however, with-
held his approval and has never as-

serted his reasons for doing so.

Raps Palmer Action.
"In 'November last when sugar,

was selling at retail at 10 cents per
pound Tn the United States under the
control of the sugar equalization

continuously into your ijbkiii, nuiinii
healthy circulation, overcoming sluggish-
ness, throwing off impurities and restor-
ing the tissues and nerves to. a normal
condition and the next thing you know
you are getting well. -

Sold on a test proposition. ... You are
thoroughly satisfied it Is helping you be-

fore the appliance is yours. Nothing to do
but wear it. No trouble or expenre, and
the most, wonderful fact about the ap-

pliance Is that it is sold ao reasonable that
it ia within the reach, of all, both rich and
poor.

No matter how bad your ailment, or how
long standing?, we will be pleased to have
you try it at our risk. For full informa-
tion write today not tomorrow. Radium
Appliance Co., 1236 Bradbury Bldg., Los
Angeles, Cal.

Harry S. Pickard as he appeared in Omaha yesterday following his
from service in the United States army.

Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., for trial package. .Listen to this:

Beatrice, Neb. "For about two years I have been having kid-

ney trouble. The ' uric , acid spread through my system causing
rheumatism in my joints. It? would affect my limbs, also my arms.
This would make me very miserable. I would also have pains in my
back and through my kidneys. I just recently started taking Anurie
and it has taken the aches out of my joints, and my back doel
not bother me; Anuric is rapidly removing the uric acid from

my system. I think it a splendid kidney remedy. I have ato
taken 'Favorite Prescription' as "a woman's' tonic and it proved
very good. I am glad to recommend Doctor Pierce's medianes.''

Mrr, A. B. Cullen. 423 S. Sixth Street

the1 Meg as to make it permanently n Omaha as a bookkeeper ..for
useless. He received many minor Swift & Co. There he is being
wounds on his right hand and arm. cared for and is learning proficiency

Comes to Omaha Home. in manipulation of a wheel chair,
V$en discharged from Fort No defense of the action of Fort

Sheridan he. came to the only home Sheridan officials in discharging

in charge of Omaha examinations of
disabled men applying for
war risk insurance on grounds of
disability.

"I think in time he will get a rat-
ing of permanent disability," Dr.
Allen said today.

"We'll ee that he does," Pickard's
friends assert. '

hejktiew, the home of J. G. Hem- - Pickard as 'temporarily disabled isMOTHEtfsFhlEND

IbcpeddntMofheis
ADVERTISEMENTADVERTISEMENTlg, 3611 Jones street, where he had made by Dr. John F. Allen of the

vedjfor six years while employed : United States public health service,

Convention Delegates
Are Honored at Kearney

Kearney, Neb.. April 27. (Spe-

cial.) The Kearney Chamber of
Commerce and the. Buffalo County
Bar association gave a banquet in
honor of N. P. McDonald and, Fred
A. Nye, in appreciation of the work
done by these two menat the con-

stitutional convention.

Hold Spelling Contests.
Madison. Neb., April 27. (Spe

Used By Three Generations Alkali in Shampoos
Bad for Washing Hairtu n oreaw'Sfa

1 aunrmj rccihto. co. Qprm, Aim, a.

Plan for Convention

Of Nebraska League

Of Women Voters HerePAINT

Lead Ore Is Discovered on

Farm Otfned by Nebraskans
Tecumseh, Neb., April 27. (Spe-

cial.) Charles Hindenach of Te-
cumseh and Arthur King of Pawnee
City recently bought a 120-acr- e farm
near Joplin, Mq on which lead de-

posits have been found. Ore was
struck at a depth of 45 feet. A rep-
resentative of the American Zine
and Smelting company ,has offered
Messrs Hindenach and King a net
profit on their farm of $35,000.

Bee Want Ads Are Best Business
Boosters.

SURE WAY TO GET

RID OF BLACKHEADS
There is one simple, safe and sure way

that never fails to Ret rid of blackhead
and that is to dissolve them.

To do this get two ounces of calonita
powder from any drug; stors iprinkle a
Httle on a hot, we( sponge fub over the
blackheads briskly wash the parts and
you will be surprised how ui ilackhead
have disappeared. Bis blaokhelds, little
blackheads, no matter where they are,
simply dissolve and disappear, leaving the
parts without any mark whatever. Black-
heads are simply mixture of dust and
dirt and secretion from the body that
form in, the pores of the skin pinching
and squeezing only cause irritation, make
large pores, and do not get them out after
they become hard. The calonite powder
and the .water simply dissolve the black--
t I ,1 1. !Ll. i. 1 .' ,1

attend the first convention of the
Nebraska League of Women Voters
to be held in Omaha in June.

Tentative plans for the conven-
tion and for the housing Of the dele-

gates were made yesterday by the
committee of local arrangements,
Mrs. John N. Baldwin, chairman, at
the republican women's committee
headquarters.

Mrs. H. C. Sumney is chairjnan of
committee on hotels. Miss Doris
Goethe, publicity; Mrs. Charles T.
Kountze; banquets."

A special service will be held Sun-

day afternoon, June 13. The main
banquet will be held June 14 in the
Happy Hollojy club house, it was
decided yesterday.

cial.) In accordance with extensive
plans made by the state department
of public instruction to revive in-

terest in spelling County Superin-
tendent N. A. Housel has. he J4 con-
tests in all precincts of the county
and also the county --contest, which
was won by Nevada Schmitt of
Madison and Gladys Boyer of Bat-

tle Creek. These two winners will

represent Madison county, in the
state contest, which will be held in

We ar clewing out ur entire
stock of PainK We are making

Tory special pric of $3.50 par
gallon for th very beat grade of
outside paint.

H. H. HARPER CO.
1713 Howard Street, Flatiron Building

Several hundred delegates from
all parts of Nebraska, the presidents
of similar organizations in eight
states, the regional director Mrs.
George Gellhorri of St. Louis and
members of the equal franchise so:

. - r . u - - . - . i .

Most soaps and prepared shampoos
contain too much alkali, which ' is
very injurious, as it dries the scalp
and makes the hair brittle.

The best thing to use is Mulsified
cocoanut oil shampoo for this is pure
and entirely greaseless. It's very
cheap and beats anything else all to
piecss. You can get this at any
drug store, and a few ounces will
last the whole familyVor months.

Sinlply moisten the hair with wa-
ter and rub it in, about a teaspoon-fu- l

is all that is required. It makes
an abundance of rich, creamy lather,
cleanses thoroughly and rinses out
easily. The hair dries quickly and
evenly and is soft, fresh looking,
bright, fluffy, wavy and easy to han-
dle. Besides, it loosens and takes
out every particle of dust, dirt and
dandruff.

Lincoln April 30, lines ui tpis state arc cxpeciea oj 11CKV8 bo iney tcbb 11 riKni uui, leaving ina
pores free and clean and in their natural
condition. Anybody troubled with these
unsightly blemishes should certainly try
thai simple method.vy yHearst's Magazine a Liberal Education! A Mmltrd

Amount of

Sugar la
EaeJi Store.

MESON Fffi
FOB II MOtllKS

"liva Bfttor lor Leas'

You can't afford to waste time and carfare by shopping down
town. Your neighborhood Basket Store will supply you with a com-
plete line of quality groceries and a saving on every purchase.

HarcJ and Festered. Itched.
Burned. Cuticura Heals.

. ' " I noticed pimples appearing on
rfiy face. They were bard, festered.

The Tiuo Great Novels of 1920

The Master .

of Man
By SIR HALL CAINE

. and

Enemies of Women
'

By BLASCO IBANEZ

TADVERTISEMENT

Simple Home Treatment
to Remove Hairy Growths

and scaled over, and were
scattered over my bee. I
was getting worse every
day, for my face was itch
ing and burning, which
caused a great lotsof sleep.

"The trouble bothered
me for two months. In

CONYBEAR STRAWBERRY AP-

PLE BASE PRE-- Ofn
SERVES, 15-o- z. jar Vt

THRIFT CORN, Iowa pack, 2 cans
for 25

CASH HABIT CORN, extra stand-
ard, can 16

SARDINES in tomato sauce b.

.oval can 23
NONE-SUC- H MINCE MEAT for

pies; don't require much sugar,
per pkg '15

DOMINO GOLDEN SYRUP, 10-l- b.

can $1.39
BARGAINS IN HOUSE CLEA-IX- 5

MATERIALS

(Betruty Culture)
Two or three minutes' use of a

delatone paste will banish every bit
of hair from your face, neck or
arms. This paste is made by mixing
some water with powdered delatone.
After the paste is removed, the skin
should be washed to free it from
the remaining delatone and it will
be clear and spotlese. You will not
be disappointed with this treatment
if you are sure-- to obtain real dela-
tone from your druggist.

about two weeks I was completely
healed, after using three cakes ef
Cuticura Soap and one box of Cuti-
cura Ointment." (Signed) M, Lavre-nu- k,

1626 Riverbed St, Cleveland,
Ohio, Sept. 8, 1913.
- Improve your skin by daily use of
Cuticura Soap.O intment and Talcum .
' tsaipts tack ns tr Mill. AMnss: "eastern
ttkmtsttss, Best B. Utltm, Ksm." SoM ercnt-wher- e.

Boss 2ic. Ointment Sud ite. Talsaai 1M.
, mPCuticara Soap shave witkaal ssag.

The Sting of
the Needle

Why is the drug traffic grow-
ing so rapidly? Why, do peo-

ple use drugs? Read 'The
Sting of the Needle, the con-

fessions of a drug victim..

In Htartt'a for May.

A 100-Year-O- ld

Talking Machine
"in business methods and effi-

ciency says Senator Elkins,
"the Senate is 1C0 years behind
the times." Does Congress
need reorganizing?

In Hmarti't for Mmy.

REX LIE,
PER

CAX,

lie

MAZOLA, 39c pint'ean 35
MAZOLX, quart can .69
DEL MONTE PEACHES, APRI-

COTS OR PEARS, 27No. 2 size can '. .. .sJ.V
N. K. FAIRBANKS' FA1ROO

b. pail, while-i- t lasts. . . .55
BASKO JAPAN TEAS

14-l- b. pkg. 194
-- ib. rg. 37

b. pkg 734
CASH HABIT BRAND JAPAN

TEAS b. pkg. 6--
U-I- b. pkg.; 17

-- H-lb. Pkg 334
BASftO BULK COFFEE, lb.474
INDEPENDENT COFFEE, b.

Pkg. 52d
FLAI(CLEAJMT PRICKS

SNIDER'S OYSTER COCKTAIL.
35c bottle,..,...: 294
23c bottle 184

AIRLINE HONEY,' 14 oz. jar
tor 374

SHOIi V POLISH, Block Peter's
Paste, can . . . .?. 44

BASKO WORCHESTERSHIRE
SAUCE , ....114

LEA & PERRIN'S SAUCE. 30
PEANUT SQUARE CANDY, per

lb 29
AMERICAN CHICLE CO.'S

BLACK JACK GUM, 3 pkgs.
for 104

WRIGHT'S SALAD OR THOU-
SAND ISLAND DRESSING.
85c bottle for 25

RUMFORD BAKING POWDER.
can for .27

HOME BRAND 22-O- Z. JAR
BERRY SAUCE 28

W. H. BAKER'S COCOA, 14-l- b.

for ;21
SANDWICHOLA, jar.

Is MaHappier Without Woman ?
Are men really happier without women? This is
the theme of the two greatest novels of the year,
"The Master of Man" by Sir Hall Caine and "The
Enemies of Women" by Vicente Blasco Ibanez.

Has Nature a Brain ?
Can thought exist without a living brain? How else,
argues Maeterlinck, can we explain the wonderful
inventions of Nature? Are not ou own brains
evidence of pre-eariste- nt thought? 'Hearst's for May.

Does Yourt Child Eat Carrots?
Do you know that certain vegetables strangely
affect the growth and health of children? Read
about the recent startling discoveries of nutrition
experts hvHearst's for May.

- Are Ghosts Good Detectives?
Can spirits help bring criminals to justice? How
else would you explain, the mystery of "The Red
Barn," "The Blood-stai- n on the Snow" and other
true ghost stories by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle.

I Af -- MiFiMCHf,HEUWlfflJ.,mrU)EHlA AND ALL

PI

I r)sn Fistula Pay When Cured

How Business Men
Grow Rich y

Do you want to grow rich?
Learn how other men have
acquired wealth. Read "How
Big Business Men Grow Rich"

in Hearst's every month.
This month Henry C Friclc.

In Htartt'a for May,

$5,000,000
for Revenge

If you had $?,000,000 for re-

venge what would you do?
Read " The Fall of the House
of Bultiwell," the first of a
new series of stories by
E. Phillips Oppenheim. '

In Hartt'$ for May

- y

I I II II ICeaSl .mld Jte" ' treatment that cures PHea,U U U "lult nd oth" Rectal Diseases in short time,without a sever surgical operation. No Chloro-- .
form. Ether or otherore guaranteed Inevery case accepted for treatment, and no money'to be paid on"

cured. Write for book on Rectal Diseases, with names and testimon.ls of alor. thaa1.000 prominent people who have been permanently cured.
DR.E.R.TARRY Sanatorium. DrJt.S.Johnston, Medical Director, Be Bldg., Omaha. Neb.

BORAX, Mb. pkg. 15
CELLULOID STARCH, pkg.

for 11
RLTTVNQ-MOR- E POWDER, small

pkg. for 5
CUDAHY'S FAMOUS WHITE

BORAX NAPTHA SOAP,
6 bars for 38

PYRAMID WASHING POWDER,
per pkg 4

GOBLIN SOAP, bar 5
SKITCH, per pUg . .8
BRASS WASH BOARDS, 75c val- -

vfe. Yor 55
ZINC WASH BOARDS. . . . .35
LUX, 2 nkgs ...22:
DIAMOND "C" SOAP,. 10 brs

for '..59
0LIVILO TOILET SOAP, bar,

for ...8
CASH 11AEIT BLUING, per bot-

tle 8
CASH HABIT AMMONIA, er bot-

tle 15
ARCO GliOSS STARCH, 20-o- z.

I kg. for 12

ftr-r-T" Tit
ADVKRTISKMKXT

SURE WAY TO 6ET RIO

OF UNSIRHTIY MK
BASKO MACARONI, SPAGHETTI,

25cfinest quality,
3 pkgs. for. . . 1

I Th?re is one simple, safe ad sur
way to Jtet rlil of unsicrhtlv hair nn

OVEREATING
is the root of nearly all
digestive evils. If your
digestion is weak or out
of kilter, better eat less
and use

ItKlOIDS

TF you are content with an ordinary magazine, if
you are not willing to pay well for the very best,

you won't want Hearst's this month or any other.
Bui if you really want the works of the world'ss
great writers the words of the worlds great
thinkers make sure each month starting today' with the May number of your copy of

"0

CAMPBELL'S SOUPS, 2 cans
for, .7 25

QUAKER CORN FLAKES, z.

full weight pkg 104
BASKO CUT WAX OR GREEN

BEANS, can 26
Economical

price, comNa72eans 5 lbs. iOc H
with other

foods.

neck,. arms and underarm and thai
is to dissolve them.

To do this get a bottl of Frescn
Hair Kemorer Ixitlon "from your
druggist, apply a little with the fin-tip-

or with a little cotton. Justlike youjs'oiild a face lotion,, to the
hairs not wonted, in a fpw minutes
wash off and you .fl'. ie surprisedhow the hairs have disappeared.
Fuzzy or heavy hairs simply dissolve
and leave the skin soft and white
shaving and other methods only re-
move hairs for a short while and
they.eome In thicker than ever, while
Fresoa Hair Remover Lotion dis
solves them away below the skin and
weakens th growth. If you ar
troubled with these unsightly hlem
Ishe you should try this simple and
safe method of getting rid of them.

THE HOUSE BY THE LOCH
By MELVILLE DAV1SSON POST CHROMOS IN THE HALL OF FAME

By WALT MASON
InHmmnt'tforMay

"GET THE SAVING CASH It A BIT AT THE

BASKET STORESIX 1LA Mqgazin& wUh a Mission

digestion. Pleasant to
take effective. Let Ki-moi- ds

help straighten out
your digestive troubles.

MAPS BY SCOTT & BOWNE
MAKERS OF SCOTT S EMULSION

. 1M

AND LIVE BETTER FOR LESS""ON SALE AT ALL NEWS STANDS"


